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We present two independent measurements of the photon pairs production efficiency (PPPE) at 1572 nm, gen-
erated in a noncommercial periodically poled lithium-niobate waveguide fabricated in our laboratory. The first
measurement, referred to as “direct” measurement, is performed at the photon-counting level (light power at
the level of a few picowatts), exploiting a typical coincidence detection technique and a dedicated statistical
model. In this case the measured PPPE is 4.1±1.1 1011 pairs/ s W. The same parameter was estimated in-
dependently by a well-established “indirect” measurement, based on a difference frequency generation experi-
ment (typical light power level of a few microwatts). This other measurement yields 5.0±2.4 1011 pairs/ s W.
Despite the large uncertainty of this second measurement, we observe that the two results are in good agree-
ment even considering only the lower uncertainty value. To our knowledge, it is the first realization of a com-
parison between these two measurement techniques, working at so different light levels. © 2007 Optical So-
ciety of AmericaOCIS codes: 190.4410, 270.5290, 130.2790, 130.4310, 030.5260.
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r. INTRODUCTION
arametric downconversion (PDC) produces light with a
wo-photon field description [1] from the interaction of a
ump laser in a nonlinear crystal. This two-photon light,
hich allows one photon to indicate or herald the exis-
ence of its twin, gained popularity in applications such as
uantum radiometry [2] and quantum information [3,4].
n fact it has been proved as a tool for direct photon-
ounting detector calibration without any external stan-
ard and a more suitable single photon source than an at-
enuated laser, though maintaining low cost and almost
n-the shelf access [5,6]. However, in spite of present PDC
racticality, before an actual application to metrology and
o quantum information will be established, further im-
rovements of the source are required, e.g., broader wave-
ength coverage, single mode generation, high efficiency of
hoton pair production. This is mostly true on the side of
ertain quantum information processing applications [4],
here a key demand is an efficient production of photon
airs for the low pump power level injected.
For high efficiency of pair production, and single pho-
ons produced at the telecom wavelength, the use of peri-
dically poled crystals is becoming common [7–10].
The advantage of using periodically poled crystals is
ased on the increment of the correlated photons gener-
ted, so that the photon pairs do not suffer from excessive
ost-selection filtering, and rely on the absence of walk-
ff, which is another limitation encountered in bulk crys-
als. In fact, in a periodically poled material, an higher0740-3224/08/010007-8/$15.00 © 2DC pair production efficiency is guaranteed by noncriti-
al quasi-phase matching (QPM), obtainable in each pe-
iod of the material at a given temperature, making it
ossible to utilize the largest value of the effective nonlin-
ar coefficient.
The modal PDC emission in free propagation is still not
ptimal, because to have the heralded photons in well-
efined spectral and spatial modes, spatial and temporal
odal post selection of PDC photons is adopted, e.g.,
ingle-mode fiber coupling together with narrowband
pectral filtering. Post selection limits the advantage of
aving produced a higher rate of photon pairs and in-
reases the complexity in the optimization of mode match-
ng among the pump and the PDC photons modes [11–14].
Waveguides (WGs) have been used instead of the post
election, maintaining the high level of photon creation
15–22], and waveguided PDC is one route to decorrelate
he spatial degree of freedoms from spectral ones and to
liminate at the same time the spatial correlations be-
ween the PDC photons. In this case correlated photons
re generated in single modes directly and open up the
ossibility of having multiplexed sources of PDC in a rela-
ively small shape.
The most convenient configuration for having a single
hoton source at telecom wavelength is with one herald-
ng photon of the pair in the visible, where single photon
etectors are more efficient [19]. However PDC photon
airs at 1550 nm can be interesting not only because pe-
iodically poled lithium-niobate waveguides (PPLN WGs)008 Optical Society of America
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8 J. Opt. Soc. Am. B/Vol. 25, No. 1 /January 2008 Castelletto et al.re more easily produced with a longer period, but also
ecause, as recently pointed out by Chen et al. [23], the
ole of photon sources able to generate identical photons
n well-defined spatiotemporal modes is greatly important
or linear optical quantum computing applications [24].
fforts in this direction have been pursued lately [20] by
sing a pulsed pump where, however, the multiple photon
air generation has to be carefully controlled.
In this paper we tested a noncommercial PPLN WG
abricated in our laboratory to determine its photon pair
roduction efficiency (PPPE) in a PDC process. The aim is
o validate our measurement technique based on coinci-
ence detection (CD) and statistical reconstruction (which
e will refer to as “direct” measurement technique) by
omparing its evaluation of PPPE with the one obtained
ith a well-established (“indirect”) method based on dif-
erence frequency generation (DFG) [25]. The direct
hoton-counting technique, based on CD, presents a
nique feature with respect to the measurements re-
orted by Baldi et al. [25], which are based on the direct
easuring of the PDC emission intensity. This is due to
he fact that the CD technique allows the discrimination
f the photon pairs produced by the PDC process from the
ingle photons that are a result of other fluorescence ef-
ects. For example, only with CD measurement would it
ould it be possible to get the correct parametric gain even
n the case Er3+ dopant, which is widely used in fibers and
iNbO3 self-doubling systems [26] and is highly fluores-
ent at the telecom wavelengths.
The two measurement techniques that we used exploit
imilar experimental apparatus. In the indirect technique
ased on DFG, the amplification of the seed field was
easured by calibrated analog infrared detectors. The
ypical light power measured in this case was of the order
f a few microwatts. The setup for the direct measure-
ent technique is straightforward from the DFG setup,
imply by suppressing the input seed and replacing ana-
og detectors with the photon-counting apparatus, to de-
ect directly coincidence counts from photon pairs. The
ight power level in this case was of the order of a few pi-
owatts. Despite the wide analogy between the two ex-
erimental schemes, to our knowledge, it is the first real-
zation of a comparison between these two measurement
Fig. 1. (Color online) Setup used to generate photon pairs atechniques, working at so different light power levels.
rom the experimental point of view, the DFG measure-
ent can be helpful in setting up the PDC apparatus.
Section 2 is devoted to the presentation of the experi-
ental setup used to perform the direct measurement of
PPE from PDC produced in a PPLN WG, and we ana-
yze the results according to our statistical model. In Sec-
ion 3 the indirect measurement technique based on a
FG experiment is presented, and the results are dis-
ussed.
. DIRECT MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUE
ASED ON COINCIDENCE DETECTION OF
DC PHOTON PAIRS
ur PDC source is based on an annealed proton ex-
hanged (APE), 17 mm long WG realized on a PPLN crys-
al. The ferroelectric domains of the crystal were inverted
sing the standard electric poling technique [27], and sev-
ral channel WGs with width ranging from 2 m up to
2 m were subsequently fabricated on the PPLN using
he same APE technique, which is outlined, in the planar
ase, in several papers [28,29] apart from the added litho-
raphic step. The PPLN–APE channel WG used has a to-
al width of 8.4 m, a depth of 3.62 m, and a poling pe-
iod of 16.3 m, and it realizes a degenerate PDC peaked
t 1572 nm at a temperature close to 50°C.
Figure 1 shows the experimental setup used to perform
he PPPE measurement based on CD of PDC photon
airs. The pump radiation, supplied by a cw diode laser at
86 nm, is focused onto the WG by a microscope objective
Obj) 20. The temperature of the WG is kept constant
ithin 0.1°C by an active feedback circuit connected to a
eltier cell. At the output of the PPLN device PDC pho-
ons are collected and collimated by another 20 micro-
cope objective and eventually coupled to a single-mode fi-
er by an aspheric lens (L), 8 mm focal length and 0.5 NA,
fter filtering out the pump laser by a dichroic mirror
DM2) and long-pass filters (HBPs). The pump reflected
y the dichroic mirror is directed toward a calibrated sili-
on detector. During the alignment process a CCD camera
as used to monitor the excitation of the WG fundamen-
al mode at the pump wavelength. Also, a seed field at
nm from a cw pumped parametric down-conversion in a WG.1572
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Castelletto et al. Vol. 25, No. 1 /January 2008 /J. Opt. Soc. Am. B 9572 nm wavelength is coupled in the guide to simplify
he alignment and the maximization of the collection of
he PDC photons into the single-mode fiber (SMF). The
DC photons are routed to an all-fiber 50:50 beam splitter
BS/SMF), whose outputs are sent to single photon
ounters, SPDM Id 200 by Id Quantique based on InGaAs
valanche photodiodes APD1,2 operating in gated mode
nd with an internal active quenching circuit. Because of
igh dark counts and high afterpulsing effects, detector
PD1 (triggered detector) is gated by the APD2 (trigger
etector), and thus maintains its gating frequency suffi-
iently low (a few kilohertz). APD2 is gated by its internal
ate (typically 100 KHz), with a measurement time win-
ow T of 100 ns. Because of the afterpulsing, both detec-
ors were set with the highest possible deadtime of 10 s.
A time-to-amplitude converter and a multichannel ana-
yzer were used to visualize the coincidences and to dis-
riminate the true coincidences from the accidental ones
see Fig. 2). The overall coincidence window w is given by
he APD1 measurement time window of 20 ns.
According to our statistical model whose detailed pre-
entation is shown in Appendix A, the mean rate of pho-
on pairs production is
c =
pc
true
2BS1 − BSw,I1212T
, 1
here T is the gate time width and 2 is the overall opti-
al transmittance of the photons in the trigger channel,
hile 1 is the transmittance of the triggered channel. i
i=1,2 indicates the detection efficiency of the ith detec-
or APDi. BS is the splitting factor of the BS/SMF, the
erm 2BS1−BS accounts for the probability that the
wo photons of a pair are split one for each output arm of
he BS/SMF. pc
true is the probability of true coincidences
er gate. We underline that our statistical model accounts
or the presence of more than one pair in the gate time
nterval T. According to Fig. 2, pc
true is evaluated as the ra-
io between the measured true coincidence counts Nc
true
the coincidence counts belonging to the “peak”) and the
ig. 2. (Color online) Coincidence counts histogram in the ex-
erimental condition of T=20 ns, with triggering gate rate
00 KHz. Coincidence fluctuations before the peak are due to
lectronic imperfections. We account for these fluctuations in the
stimation of  .w,Iumber of gating events Ngate of the trigger channel, i.e.,
c
true=Nc
true /Ngate. w,I is the probability of the triggered
etector not firing for an accidental coincidence in the
rst half of the coincidence window, before the arrival of
he correlated photon of the pair. According to Fig. 2, it
an be estimated as w,I=1−Nc
w,I /Ngate where Nc
w,I are
he accidental coincidence counts in the first half of the
oincidence window.
We measured the coincidence counts for several pump
ower levels, effectively coupled to the WG and respon-
ible for the pairs production, to estimate the PPPE.
In order to estimate the optical losses in our experi-
ental setup, we used the tunable diode laser aligned in
he WG channel and measured the optical transmittance
or each component along the optical path (i.e., the wave-
uide and its output face, the microscope objective, the di-
hroic mirror, filters, lens, and fibers) as well as SMF
atching with the WG modes. On the trigger arm we
easured a total transmittance 2= 0.197±0.026, while
n the triggered arm 1= 0.181±0.022. We also checked
he splitting factor BS of the fiber integrated 50:50 BS/
MF, obtaining BS= 0.50±0.01. The measurements
ere repeated several times during the experiment, and
he final uncertainty value accounts for the uncertainty in
he optimization of the alignment, for the data statistical
uctuations, as well as for the uncertainty in the calibra-
ion of the analog detectors used.
To evaluate the actual quantum efficiency of the two
ingle photon detectors SPDM Id 200 by Id Quantique, we
ave to consider that our PDC source presents large
andwidth. We did not use any interference filter, and the
ber lens collection aperture was matching the WG mode
o that all the spectral components were collected. For
his reason we estimated an effective mean quantum effi-
iency for the detection of the pairs accounting for the
avelength dependence of the quantum efficiency accord-
ng to
12 = f11122	 1
1
+
1
2
−
1
p
d1d2, 2
here ii is the quantum efficiency of each detector at
he wavelength i. ii is obtained from the results of
ur detectors calibration [30], as well as from the typical
etection efficiency spectral curve reported by the detec-
ors datasheet [31]. The delta function accounts for the
nergy conservation of the two photons of the pair; finally,
1 is the spectral distribution of the PDC light, as-
umed to be Gaussian with FWHM 
FWHM.

FWHM is calculated in the degenerate case as [25]

FWHM = 2c4neff

+ 2QPM
2neff
2
L , 3
here L is the length of the WG, QPM is the frequency of
hoton at phase matching, and neff is the effective in-
ex of the WG at frequency . Utilizing the well known
ffective-index method [32], we theoretically estimate a
alue of 
FWHM of 45±7 THz. In Fig. 3 is shown a com-
arison between the calculated (according to the effective-
ndex method) and the measured near-field intensity dis-
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10 J. Opt. Soc. Am. B/Vol. 25, No. 1 /January 2008 Castelletto et al.ributions exiting the WG. The optimum agreement
etween the theory and the experimental data is an indi-
ect confirmation of the validity of the model used.
Thus, our analysis leads to 12= 0.0047±0.0005,
here we accounted for the uncertainty in the calibration
f our detectors discussed above, as well as contributions
oming from our theoretical estimation of the PDC light
andwidth.
According to Eq. (1), the measured photon pairs rates
c are 1.35±0.32 107 pairs/s, 2.76±0.65 107 pairs/s,
nd 9.9±2.4 107 pairs/s, for a guided pump power of, re-
pectively, 33±4 W, 69±7 W, and 230±23 W.
he guided pump power, Pp0, was measured by the sili-
on detector. According to Fig. 1 we calibrated the total
ath transmittance toward the silicon detector obtaining
Si= 0.122±0.012.
Table 1. Uncertainty Contribution
Quantity Value
Standard
Uncertainty
Nc
true 1104 27
Ngate 9742141 927
Nc
w,I 384 12
1 0.181 0.022
2 0.197 0.026
BS 0.50 0.01
12 0.0047 0.0005
T 10−7 s 10−9 s
PSi0 3.98 10−6 W 0.04 10−6 W33
Si 0.122 0.012
PPPE
4.13 1011
pairs
s W
a
Fig. 3. Calculated (solid curve) and measured (dA reasonable parameter to estimate the performance of
PPLN WG is the PPPE calculated as the ratio between
he measured photon pairs rate and the corresponding
uided pump power,
PPPE =
c
Pp0
. 4
e performed a detailed uncertainty analysis for each
easurement according to metrological guidelines [33],
onsisting essentially in Gaussian propagation of uncer-
ainty. As an example, in Table 1 we present the uncer-
ainty analysis associated with the PPPE measurement
ith guided pump power Pp0=33 W. We underline
hat the main contributions of uncertainty come from the
ifficulties in the evaluation of the total transmittance of
he Direct Measurement of PPPEa
Deg. of
Freedom
Sensitivity
Coefficient
Uncertainty
Contribution
/pairss W 	
5
3.74 108
pairs
s W
1.01 1010
5
−4.24 104
pairs
s W
−3.93 107
5
4.24 104
pairs
s W
4.90 105

−2.28 1012
pairs
s W
−4.93 1010

−2.09 1012
pairs
s W
−5.35 1010

0*
pairs
s W
0*

−8.79 1013
pairs
s W
−4.39 1010

−4.13 1018
pairs
s2 W
−4.13 103
5
−1.04 1017
pairs
s W2
−4.15 109

3.39 1012
pairs
s W
4.06 1010
100 1.08 1011
ar field intensity distributions at the WG output.s in t
The Sensitivity Coefficient shows the relationship between the individual standard uncertainty component to the standard uncertainty and the reported value of PPPE, ac-
ording to the well known gaussian propagation of uncertainty formula. The degrees of freedom represent the statistical degrees of freedom related to the estimation of standard
ncertainty component 33	. * The uncertainty contribution associated to BS is 2.36 1010 pairs s−1 W−1 is obtained accounting for the higher order terms in the uncertainty
xpansion according to the ISO guideline 33	.
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oupling and the presence of many optical components.
By averaging the three measurements, plotted in Fig.
, we thus obtained a PPPE= 4.1±1.1 1011 pairs/ s W.
his PPPE value is compared with the predicted value ob-
ained by the DFG experiment described in Section 3.
. INDIRECT MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUE
ASED ON DIFFERENCE FREQUENCY
ENERATION
ccording to Baldi et al. [25], we evaluated the PPPE by
erforming an experiment of DFG, whose experimental
etup is reported in Fig. 5.
The setup is similar to the one in Fig. 1, with the pump
t 786 nm, except that in this case the tunable laser at
572 nm was used as a seed to generate the difference fre-
uency idler power Pi. The guided pump power is moni-
ored by a silicon calibrated detector at the exit of the WG
s in the previous experiment. The seed interacting in the
G is also amplified; 
Ps=PsL−e−sLPs0 is the ampli-
ed signal power. We measured the sum of the generated
ig. 4. (Color online) Photon pairs production efficiency versus
oupled pump power for the PDC experiment (squares) and the
FG experiment (dot).Fig. 5. (Color online) Setup used for readler power and the amplified signal power 
Ps+Pi by a
ock-in amplifier and a calibrated germanium detector.
ccording to Baldi et al. [25], near degeneracy 
Ps+Pi is
iven by

Ps + Pi 
 2PsLg2L21 − pL2  , 5
here PsLPs0 is the signal power at the output (in-
ut) of the WG of length L, ps is the loss coefficient at
he pump (signal) wavelength, and g is the parametric
ain. Relation (5) holds only in the case of low losses in-
ide the WG both at the signal and at the pump wave-
engths. To ensure its validity, we performed the measure-
ent of the WG losses using the Fabry–Perot method
34]. By the field intensity profiles of Fig. 3, we evaluated
p= 0.57±0.04 cm−1 and s= 0.18±0.03 cm−1.
In Fig. 6 we plot the relative measurements of 
Ps
Pi versus the temperature of the WG at the fixed signal
avelength of 1572 nm. We observe that the signal and
dler production is maximum at 53°C.
By absolute measurements of 
Ps+Pi versus the pump
ower (Fig. 7) at the entrance of the WG, for fixed Ps0,
e deduced the parametric gain value g /Pp0
24±4 m−1 W−1/2. This value is comparable with a pre-
iously obtained value in a similar WG (see Table III in
he paper by Baldi et al. [25]).
The signal power produced by spontaneous PDC is pre-
icted to be [25]
Ps
PDC =
s
2
e−sLg2L21 − e−pL/2
pL/2
2
FWHM, 6
here g is the same gain parameter of the DFG experi-
ent and 
FWHM is the signal bandwidth at FWHM cal-
ulated according to Eq. (3).
Therefore, the PPPE=c /Pp0 islizing DFG at 1572 nm in a WG.
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1
2WG
g2
Pp0
Leff
2 1 − e−pL/2
pL/2
2
FWHM, 7
here Leff= 13±2 mm is the measured effective length of
PLN APE WG [35], whereas the total length is L
17.0±0.1 mm. The transmittance of the output pol-
shed face of the WG is estimated from the well known
roperties of the interface LiNbO3–air as WG
0.8685±0.0100. The estimated PPPE in this case is
5.02±2.41 1011 pairs/ s W. The analysis of the uncer-
ainty contributions in this case is presented in Table 2.
n this case the main contributions of uncertainty come
rom the evaluation of Leff, g /Pp0, and 
FWHM be-
ause of the very indirect techniques used for their esti-
ations [35].
. CONCLUSIONS
n this paper we measured the PPPE from PDC generated
n a noncommercial PPLN WG fabricated in our labora-
ory. The tests were performed at 1572 nm by two differ-
nt methods. The first one is based on CD technique at
he photon-counting level, which allows us, by means of a
edicated statistical analysis and loss estimation, to re-
onstruct directly the rate of pairs production. The second
ne [25] is an indirect method, that allows the estimation
f the PPPE from the results of a DFG experiment.
ig. 6. (Color online) Measured value in arbitrary units of 
Ps
Pi at 1572 nm versus the temperature of the WG.
ig. 7. (Color online) Measured value of 
Ps+Pi at 1572 nm ver-
us input pump power.hanks to the theoretical results reported in Baldi et al.
25], the DFG experiment was utilized to validate our
hoton-counting technique, including a dedicated statisti-
al analysis.
In the experimental setup of the CD technique, the
robability of detecting a true coincidence count for each
DC pair produced is around 810−5. We underline that,
espite this low probability of coincidence detection per
DC photon pair (due mainly to the poor quantum effi-
iency of the single photon detectors), in this paper we
roved that our coincidence-detection measurement tech-
ique offers an absolute, reliable, and direct measure-
ent of the produced photon rate as well as of the para-
etric gain.
Although our direct technique is, at first glance, similar
o direct measurement of PDC light reported in Baldi et
l. [25], we emphasize that our direct photon-counting
echnique based on CD presents a unique feature. As al-
eady noticed, only the CD technique is able to get the
orrect parametric gain even in the case of Er3+ dopant,
idely used in fibers and LiNbO3 self doubling systems
26], which is highly fluorescent at the telecom wave-
engths.
In conclusion, to our knowledge, this is the first realiza-
ion of a comparison between direct photon-counting and
FG techniques, together with a rigorous analysis of the
ontributions leading to the final uncertainty associated
ith PPPE values. According to Fig. 4, the PPPE values
btained with the two measurements are in good agree-
ent, even if we consider only the lower uncertainty as-
ociated with the PDC experiment. This guarantees the
eliability of the absolute and direct technique and of the
ssociated statistical model. The point of view is strongly
etrological in order to provide a standard method for
valuating the parametric gain of guiding optical devices.
PPENDIX A: STATISTICAL MODEL FOR
HE COINCIDENCE DETECTION
ECHNIQUE
his appendix presents the statistical model that we de-
eloped to describe the measurements results of the coin-
idence detection setup drawn in Fig. 1. The main result
f this statistical model is Eq. (1), which is used to obtain
he value of PPPE from the direct measurement tech-
ique.
The trigger detector may click for the arrival of a pho-
on of the pair, which can trigger a true coincidence p2,
r it may click for an event that can trigger only acciden-
al coincidence p2
acc because, e.g., it comes from a dark
ount, or from stray light, or from photon pairs whose cor-
elated photon has taken the same path after the BS, or it
as been lost because of optical losses. Thus, for each in-
ernal gate pulse, we can write the total probability of
PD2 to click as
p2
tot = p2 + p2
acc. A1
We focus our attention on the term p ,2
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n=0


k=0
n
1 − 1 − 2k	Bkn;2BS1 − BS12PncT.
A2
ere Pn cT is the probability of having n photon pairs,
ith mean rate c during the time interval T.
k n ;2BS1−BS12 is a binomial distribution ac-
ounting for the probability that, given n pairs produced,
nly in k cases both photons of the pair are transmitted
hrough the optical path and split one for each arm of the
S. i is the overall optical transmittance of the photons
n the ith channel, and 2BS1−BS accounts for the prob-
bility of splitting one photon on each BS arm. Finally
1− 1−2k	 is the probability that the trigger detector
licks in the presence of k photons, with 2 as its detection
fficiency. By performing the calculation in Eq. (A2), we
btained
p2 = 1 − P02BS1 − BS122cT. A3
In the low-triggering photon regime, i.e., 2BS1
BS122cT1, we can approximate Eq. (A3) with the
rst term of the series expansion, either Pn cT is a
oissonian or a thermal distribution, as
p2  2BS1 − BS122cT. A4
The second step is to calculate the total coincidence
robability pc
tot per gate pulse. We assume that true coin-
idences due to correlated photons occur after the first
alf of the coincidence window w. Here we define w,I as
he probability for the triggered detector not to fire for
vents arriving in the first half of w.
The triggered detector can fire given a trigger detector
lick. The trigger detector click may be due, as before
tated, to the arrival of one photon of the pair p2 or to
ccidental counts p2
acc.
We sort out the contributions to the total coincidence
robability, considering which kind of event caused the
rigger detector to fire, as following:
Table 2. Uncertainty Contributions
Quantity Value
Standard
Uncertainty
WG 0.8685 0.0100
Leff 1.3 10−2 m 0.2 10−2 m
L 1.7 10−2 m 0.01 10−2 m
g /Pp0 24 m−1 W−1/2 4 m−1 W−1/2
p 57 m−1 4 m−1

FWHM 4.5 1013 Hz 7 1012 Hz
PPPE
5.02 1011
pairs
s Wpc
tot = p21 − w,I + w,I1 + w,I1 − 11 − w,II	
+ p2
acc + p2
dc1 − w,Iw,II. A5
Therefore the first group in Eq. (A5) corresponds to the
ase of the trigger detector firing for a photon of the pairs,
hile the second group corresponds to the case of the trig-
er detector firing for accidental counts.
Within the first group in Eq. (A5) we distinguished the
rst term as the probability that, even if the trigger clicks
or a photon of the pair, the triggered detector clicks for
ccidental events in the first half of the coincidence win-
ow w; the second term as the probability that the trig-
ered detector does not fire in the first half of the coinci-
ence window and clicks for the photon correlated (1, the
etection efficiency of the triggered detector APD1); the
hird term as the probability that the triggered detector
oes not fire in the first half of the coincidence window,
oes not fire for the correlated photon, but fires for an ac-
idental event occurring in the second half of the coinci-
ence window, where w,Iw,II is the probability for the
riggered detector not to fire for events arriving in the
rst (second) half of w.
The second group is made of the probability of the trig-
ered detector firing for accidental events, with the trig-
er firing for dark counts or photons which can produce
nly accidental coincidences.
It is straightforward to isolate the probability of true
oincidences, obtaining
pc
true = p2w,I1. A6
hen, by substituting expression (A4) in Eq. (A6) and
olving for c we obtain Eq. (1).
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e Indirect Measurement of PPPE
Deg. of
Freedom
Sensitivity
Coefficient
Uncertainty
Contribution
/pairss W 	

−5.8 1011
pairs
s W
−5.81 109

7.7 1013
pairs
s Wm
1.55 1011

−1.3 1013
pairs
s Wm
−1.32 109

4 1010
pairs m
sW1/2
1.68 1011

3.9 109
pairs m
sW
−1.58 1010
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7.84 1010
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